Penny Mallory
Champion Rally Driver, Motivational Speaker

Penny Mallory is one of the most successful women Rally Drivers we have known. Penny is also a renowned motoring journalist, presenting
facts and consumer reports across tv media. As a motivational speaker, Penny has an outstanding reputation, and has worked with clients
including Sony, Jaguar and Blackberry.
"Penny pitched her presentation just right!" Scottish Enterprise

In detail

Languages

Penny is also a Performance Coach and consults with large

She presents in English.

organisations, world class teams(including Formula 1) and
individuals on their attitude, approach and mental performance.

Want to know more?

Penny also hosts workshops focusing on mental approach, team

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

work, communication and performance.She has an excellent

could bring to your event.

reputation for inspiring people, through speeches, break-out
sessions,workshops and her consultancy is in great demand

How to book her?

across the UK and Europe.

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What she offers you
As a sought-after motivational speaker, Penny shares the ups and
downs of her story (from homeless waster to Rally Champion),
inspiring audiences to achieve greater things for themselves.
Despite being told she was the 'wrong sex' and 'too old', she
achieved her life-long dream of being a Rally Driver. Her unique
and inspirational story shows there is no limit to what you can
achieve with determination, focus and commitment.

How she presents
Penny's passion is seeing a transformation in people - to inspire
them to be the best they can be. She motivates her audience to
ACTION!

Topics
World Class Thinking, World Class Behaviour: Building and Developing a
Team for World Class Performance
Communicate with Impact: How to Ignite, Influence and Inspire the People
Around you
Discover your own Winning Mind-set
Take Control of your Life: 9 'Special Stages' to Success
Awards Host
After Dinner
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Publications
2018
World Class Thinking; World Class Behaviour
2010
Take Control of Your Life

